Identification of a novel partner of duox: EFP1, a thioredoxin-related protein.
H(2)O(2) is a crucial substrate of thyroproxidase (TPO) to iodinate thyroglobulin and synthesize thyroid hormones in thyroid. ThOX proteins (thyroid oxidase) also called Duox are believed to be responsible for H(2)O(2) generation. Duoxs expressed in transfected cells do not generate an active system, nor permit their membrane localization suggesting that other proteins are required to fulfill these functions. In this study, we demonstrate interactions of Duoxs with TPO and with p22(phox) without any effect on Duox activity. By yeast two-hybrid method using EF-hand fragment of dog Duox1 as the bait we have isolated EFP1 (EF-hand binding protein 1), one partner of Duoxs that belongs to the thioredoxin-related protein family. EFP1 shares moderate similarities with other members of thioredoxin-related proteins, but the characteristic active site and the folding structures are well conserved. EFP1 can be co-immunoprecipitated with Duoxs in transfected COS cells as well as in primary cultured human thyrocytes. It interacts also with TPO but not thyroglobulin. Immunofluorescence studies show that EFP1 and Duox proteins are co-localized inside the transfected cells, suggesting that EFP1 is not sufficient to induce either the expression of Duox at the plasma membrane or to permit H(2)O(2) production. EFP1 and Duox mRNA share similar distribution in nine different tissues. These results suggest that EFP1 could be one of the partners in the assembly of the multiprotein complex constituting the thyroid H(2)O(2) generating system but is certainly not sufficient to permit H(2)O(2) generation.